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GOV. HADLEY TALKS POLITICS

Sayi the Bepublican Party Can Take
Care of Itself.

FUELS THE PULSE OF NEBRASKA

Confer with Victor Rowwitn o--n the
Polltleal gttaatlon Will At.

' tend the Cvanvrrattoa
Coa greaa at St. Paal.

i ,

Herbert 8. Hartley. the first republican
governor that hu reigned In Missouri In

t

forty years, spent a few hour In Omaha
Thursday. Ha was enrout from Oakland,
la., to Kalrhury. Neb.

"I have been putting In a few lick on
the Chautauqua platform," said the gov-

ernor, "and 1 find the change of seen and
the mental exercise alone this line Is doing
me food. Naturally, as chief executive of
the fifth state In the union, I find plenty
to do when at home, and this la sort of a
holiday."

Asked to make a few remarks on politics,
Governor Hadley let his smile shine out,
with the remark, "Bring a farmer and
living In a log cabin, I would muoh prefer
to talk agriculture and tell you how half
of the state of Missouri Is still unde-
veloped, waiting In all Its richness to be
utilized by those seeking a home on a
farm In good territory- - Down In'my state
some opposition sheet was mean enough to
ray that Abraham Llnooln went from a
log cabin to the White House, but that
Hadley went from an executive mansion
U a log cabin. Of course, these little bits
of persiflage we consider quite neighborly
In good old Missouri, so I didn't have the
editor arrested for less majesty. But I
am a booster for the farm and the

propaganda, and fhy log cabin
looks good to me."

Not a. Candidate,
i On the possibility of entering the field
for United States senator on the republican
aide In his state, Governor Hadley said:
"I am not a candidate and don't expect to
be, at this time; but a public man In any

' locality must sometimes hold his plana to
be In the same class with a railroad time

' table, subject to change without notice.
On the democratlo side the candidates are
former Governor Francis and James Reed,
former mayor of Kansas City, bflth re-

actionaries In their own party. Whether
I shall become a candidate on the republi-
can side depends on contingencies not now
to be foreseen, but I have no plana laid Jn
that direction."

While passing some compliments on the
apparent prosperity of Nebraska and pat-
ting the red apple of his own state on the
cheek, the Missouri governor was asked
about national politics. "That Is a subject
I don't care to discuss offhand," he said.
"It would take too long to define my views
exactly, but I do not see any danger to the
republican party In the differences that
exist. We can settle our own quarrels
within our own party, and to my mind good
will come from the discussion of divergent
views of party policy.

No Insargrnts la MUoiarl,
"Insurgency T Well, we have none of that

In Missouri, where we are all. progressives,"
he said, with a most' affable emphasis.
"Over In Iowa. I heard a definition of In-

surgency that struck me as worth while.
Someone said an Insurgent Is a progressive,
who la exceeding the speed limit

"But, seriously, while I cannot discuss
national politics, In President ''Taft I re-
pose the highest confidence and I have the
greatest respect for his character. To at-
tempt to enter Into the work of congress

, and the administration would not be pos-
sible for me In a passing Interview."

Governor Hadley said he will, attend the
National Conservation congress' to be held
at St. Paul, , Minn., opening September 6.

Most of the western and middle west gover-
nors are to be present and take part in
the program. While, waiting for his train,
he conferred with Victor Rosewater of
The Bee to keep in touch with political
conditions her. ,

Fort Observes
Great Growth

Eailroad Man Sayt that Nebraska Hai
Done Wonders in Three

Yeara. . .

Gerrlt Fort, passenger traffic manager
of the Union Pacific, returned to' Omaha
Thursday morning from a short trip to Chi-

cago, which was preceded . by ' a twelve-da- y

journey over the lines of the Union Pacific.
After his three years' absence from the

railroad he found that the' weet and the
Union Pacific had grown far beyond what
eastern men consider It could have done in
that time. He stated thftt he considered
that the roadbed of the main . line of his
road waa as good as any of the much
vaunted eastern and the growth In the land
Itself was marvelous. 'L

"It was an eye-open-er 'to me to go over
our lines and tee 'the great Improvement of
this state and indeed the whole west.
'Where three years ago there was the brown
pasture grass of the big ranches and empty
paces of the North Platte there are now

flourishing farms and green fields to be
Been everywhere.

"As a little Indication of the ' growth 'of
western Nebraska and eastern Wyoming,
figures kept by the railroad show an In-

crease of over 200 per' cent since I left be-

fore. The crop condition looked pretty
good then to me, although I'm not an ex-
pert, and In spite of the ones who think
Nebraska haa no crop this year I think
that we will make the average of last
year."

BOHEMIAN LODGES CELEBRATE

eastern Oatsi fcatorday, 'September
8, tid Will KiUd Over

Three Dart,

All of the Bohemian lodges of the city,
Cathollo and Protestant, alike, are planning
to unite In one big festivsl to begin on
Saturday. September S, and continue until
Monday, September 5. The 'committee In
charge of the event, of which Joseph L.
Padrnoa is chairman and P. Boutin, sec-
retary, has arranged to hold the Indoor
meetings of the Bohemians at the new
Turner hall, at the corner of Thirteenth
and Porcas streets. Invitations have been
extended to all of the many Bohemian
lodges in the state to Join In the affair, and
a Urge attendance Is expected.

The meeting will 'open with a big social
on Saturday evening, and at 1 o'clock on
Sunday there will be a huge parade of the
Hohetnlan lodges.' Sunday afternoon's pro-
gram includes a concert and a number of
addressea Among those scheduled for
talks are Mayor James C. Dahlman. the
Reverend Father VranelT and J. L. Pad-
rnoa Sunday evening there will be a play
at the ball. Monday will, be given over to
the younger people and will be known as
Children's r.

Be sure ana tsue a boi.le of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
wtth you when starting on your trip this
ummer. It cannot be obtained on board the

trains or steamers. Changes of water and
j climate often cause sudden attacks of

diarrhoea, and It is best to be prepared.
Bulii W all dealera '
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AN EXTRAORDINARY

ft
JlJLfJf SAL

A tremendous purchase of 31,500 yards of finest Im-

ported silka from one of New York's foremost manufac-turer- s

of neckwear.

$1.50 and $2.00 SILKS at 25c YARD
This is the most extraordinary silk sale of the year.

We bought at a mere fraction of their cost, this superb
collection of silks, satins and silk brocades, mate lasse, rich
corded silks, 2 and ne jaoquard novelties, Persian pat-

terns, Bayadere, fancies, picot dots and shadow effects,
shadow stripe satin Duchesse, beautiful evening shades in
the plain weaves and fancy patterns.

DIVIDED INTO BIG LOTS ON BARGAIN SQUARES
These are silks that regularly sold up to $2. These exquisite
silks can be utialized for all kinds of purposes, namely: for
and cloth coat linings, petticoats, artistic furniture cover-

ings, sofa pillows, men's neckwear, dress trimmings, etc
We have divided all the long lengths up to Av p
12 yards of these elegant Bilks in lots on PrViffa
three b i g bargain squares, main floor ftpjl ll
your choice, per yard

All the lVt yard length pieces of
the same quality silks a
go on bargain ZiPsquares at, each.......""'

lengths
quality

silks, .xtlL
All shorter pieces of silks purchase

go at, each .......

REMNANT SALE OF WASH FABRICS
stylish cottpn suiting, dark colorings like the

new wool fabrics. Will launder and make up
splendidly, wide, at, per ........ 12c

Chambray and Striped Seersucker Ginghams school
dresses, boys' waists, etc. a new lot has been H j,
just received, per 2C

Bleached Muslin, very
fine grade, many
pieces fourty Inches
wide, all desirable
lengths; values' up to

yaVd? 60
Comfort Prints, Cotton

Challles, Persian Pat-
terns and Dress Cal-
icothousands Q 1

of yds.; at, yd. . eJ2C

Remnants Basement
Remnants of Twill

Crash Toweling, 6c
quality, at, yard. .3

20x20 Hemmed
Mercerised Nap-
kins, beautiful
patterns, $1.75
values, at,
dozen . . . .f)8

All the --yard
same Cp

the from the

New, just

yard yard

yard
Fancy Outing

light dark color-
ings, regular 10c val-
ues; also heavy blea-
ched unbleached
Shaker Flan-- '

1 --
nel, yard 02

Gray, white anil tan
large size Cotton Bed
Blanket, with colored
borders, would sell In
pairs up to 13 on sale
here in single
sheets at,
each

Large, soft, absorbent
Dish Towels, 10c val-
ues at, each . . .5

All Pure Linen
Tied Fringed
Dollies, 7x7,
10c values at,
each .... 5t

at

up a

a

a

held
up

Sale of up at.
Sale up $4

up to each at, ea. 98 08
Sale Sale Sale

of

B. F.

of the
meat, Waa

of All

On of the likable men that has
In many a day la

Koyal E. of
revenue for the United While he
waa as of Va.,
he to his place.

Cabell la one of the
men In tb

He would be a most
vance man for any sort of

or but as aa
trator he has his right to
place.

The won't talk on
Is or things of that kind,
but he will tell you in most
way how very glad he Is to meet you
aad be really U. will la

the A

go at, ..

for

and

and

be does.

and
lots all kinds

will be closed
out as long as they
last on

at,
yard ...... lie

As long as 2,000
of regular 10c Dress

last we will
them at, ' 9 1

yard 2t
of Linens in Friday

per

Best quality Red Cross
Cotton Cloth,
all worth up

at. bolt 890

All Pure

Dollies, 26c val-

ues at,
each . . . 10J

5c

$1.25 Lace
Trimmed

on sale at,.... 59

25c WIDE EMBROIDERIES 12 l-- 2c YARD

15 18-inc- h fine, nainsook and cambric embroidered
flouncings, skirtings, also corset widths, wide edges,
and insertions many worth to 25c yard 10V P

bargain square, per yard J2
Fine French and German Val. Laces and Insertions Linen

Torchons, Cluny Curtain Laces, Plat Vals. etc r
many to match worth 10c yard, per yard ........

18 27-inc- h Swiss, Nainsook Cambric Embroidered
Flouncings, Skirtings, Corset Cover widths, also wide ga-
lloonsall choice, new designs big bargain square
piled high with real bargains w6rth 50o yd.. .

Great Special Sales Next Saturday
Greatest sale of Clothing In

Men's Suits from a big special purchase, worth to
$20.00 at

Negligee Shirts, worth to $1.25, ; . . v.fJOt
Big of Women's Wash Dresses and Wash Suits, worth to

at 81.08
Sample Body Dolls, $5 SI.
Great of Hosiery. of Wash Petticoats. of Children's

Rompers.

BRANDEIS STORES

CABELL VISITS IN OMAHA

Commissioner Internal Revenue
Slaking the. Bounds.

LUNCHEON WITH THOMAS

Moat Genial Asnt Covrra.
Mhe Formerly Mayor
Rlchaaoad, Dodge
Political Questions.

most
passed through Omaha

Cabell, commissioner Internal
States.'

serving mayor Richmond,
was appointed present

Commissioner youngest
southern national admlnlstra
tlon. admirsble ad

combination.
business political,

proved

commissioner "What
whisky," trifling

the. winning

be

of

35c
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each.

Flannel, Short lengths odd
Cotton

Goods

bargain
Bquare

yards

Ginghams
sell

ths

Fringed
and Centers

each

cover

big

many

ever

Kid and

adminis
high

Also explain

Diaper
widths,

11.00

15x15
Linen Scarfs

and

and and

OC

Men's Omaha.

...$7.50
Great Men's

worth

the frankest possible manner Just what
business he Is and be very careful to go
Into details ao that you will understand it
just as

to

on

I am on my way to Fresno. Cal., to
meet several collectors of the department
In whose districts vast quantities of sweet
wines are produced. The wlna makers also

111 be In the conference, and the object
ta to try and reach an agreement aa to the
use of brandy In fortifying these California
aweet ' wines. Tens of millions of gallons
are produced every year, and the irauigrowers complain that some of the regu-
lations governing the use of the fortifier
are depriving them of some benefit In-

tended they should have under the law.
On this brandy used for fortifying the tax
la but 3 cents a gallon, merely enough to
pay for government Inspection, while the
commercial tax is 11.10 a gallon. So I
want to Investigate personally and see
Just what the trouble la"

Commissioner Cabell would not talk poll-tic- s,

laughingly dodging all questions on
that subject He Is proud of the efficiency
of his department, but Is quit modest In
talking of Its work.

The visitor was a guest of Postmaster
Thomas at luncheon at the Omaha club,
the two men having become acquainted
while Cabell was postmaster of Richmond.
The other guests were Victor Koeewaler
of The Bee and Ross Hammond, collector
of internal revenue. Mr. Cabell left last
eveuloa tor the west. .
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WHO NEEDS DINNERWARE?

A Dinnerware Sale That's Notable
As Dennett's Greatest Achievement
This store has had some memorable events in dinner-war- e

to which hundreds of housewives can testify. There
have been dinnerware days that fairly electrified by their
overwhelming values, yet the limit has not been reached
until now. Here's an event with possibilities for surpass-
ing economies that are amazing.

For months we have quietly been acquiring from manu-
facturers and importers their discontinued patterns, house
samples and any sets that for reasons have been withdrawn.

Represented In the Sale You'll See
Dinnerware from the Following:

Haviland & Co.,
J. Pouyat Co.,
Geo. Borgfeldt & Co.,
Bawo and Dotter,
Buffalo Pottery Co.,

Knowles Pottery
Pottery

The price made us were 60 favorable we now make
prices that upset every We all selling
records. Our limited space permits mention of but a few striking

'

100-Pie- ce Complete Dinner Sets
to 50 Under Actual

Syracuse China White and gold,
$40.00 sets, very hand-tfa- rn
some patterns will be. QuLtOV

Monticcllo Pattern Exact repro-
duction English bone china, 100-plec- e,

$40.00 set, 50
White CMna 100-ple- ce

sets, limited amount, M9 Aft
$17.00 sets for .91eUU

White and Gold Sets From Buf-
falo Pottery Co., plain Derby
shape, $15.00 sets,

100-piec- e. $8.75

Ahrenfeldt
Pope
Syracuse

Mercer
concessions

precedent. anticipate

examples.-

Value

Syracuse

white,

Fancy

)la3U

values

VJD6I1 slock iiavnana, rencn, ingnsu
liorflan Unvn

Dinnerware Seml- -
porcelaln ware

Chas.
China

China

breaking

100-piec- e.

Haviland
CA

Haviland

otOCrl open

and English American

Long Linen Auto Coats
9 O'clock About 50 Jfjc?

Heavy Linen .Coats That Were $25 and $29.50 at. W
Coats made particularly motoring, linens and

linen burlaps, dozen all this season's best styles, full length,
until now, $25 and $29.60, for Sale at

ALSO AT 9 LINEN AND REPP
WASH SUITS UP TO $20.00 VALUES, FOR.

WASH PETTICOATS that were 59c
and 69c, now'4(f. 39o

HOT7XX OBSSffES, $f.25 plain and
stripe Glnghanij presses, for .760

LAWS BAOQUESt white and 'colored,
were up to 12. Q0, .........

OXBXS' WASH SUITS up to $10.00
values, to go at ..$3.98
AWX WAISTS, new fresh garments

$1.26 values, for ,...B9o
BUSTBOOTTETS, of stock

25 cent kinds, for lOo

to

PRICE ON

IMPORTED ROBES
Lace .Robes
Spangled Robes

carried from We take big
effect wide

design for
gowns. apart the the

$150.00

KOBEB
reduced

$25;.
ROBES

reduced to

Barefoot Sandals
A Friday Children's

Sandals. 6H sixes
only, for

Kisses' Tan Ankle Strap
new and footwear.

to clear. Utt to 2, were 7Pw
tl.tO 12.00. for

Woman's 200 lack
and tan, sixes 2Vi to 4, on C'Qn

last. values,
Dorothy Xodd Shoes, Pu.Tipe

the season's smart-
est footwear, styles lUtect
from the usual

$3.60 and CO
lines,

thing

Bennett's
UO

Best Cof-
fee, lb

Bennett's Capitol
Coffee, pkg. ....80

Bennett's 68c as-
sorted kinds, ...68a

Bennett's as-
sorted kinds,

Tea tings, special,
package

Cornmeftl, or
10

Pickling Spire,
stamps.

Diamond Crystal Bait.
It ao

Hartley's or
Currant Jellv,

Blue Borax Starch,
package

and 10 stamps.
BRklng Powr'.

S4o
and stamps.

Capitol Wheat. lb.
package for1 lOo

and 10
Polk's Tomato

for 85c

ana a

ii
BOOK

ome Journal Fattams
free.

balance

AO

& Co.,
Gosser Co.,

Co.,
Co.,

can

tor

Pope Gosser Dinner Sets Ranson
plain no

$15.00 sets, .

China Seta spray
decoration, six sets 011
only, $30.00 value.

Mercer's St. Regis Pattern rose
border and gold design, $25.00
sets; pieces $15 98

Theo. & Co. Dinner Sets
Rose spray, heavy gold

pled, $G0.00
for $32.93

patterns, r
R An A n Phlna

and 20 Off

A Sale New Up-to-Da- te

,.

for heavy, natural
a styles,

priced at $5.00. 9 o'clock.
'.1

O'CLOCK
.

. . .

.980

. ,

I.

.

Pump,
perfect

factory,

XEMIBTAITTB WHITE GOODS
sorts and 'weights, the

lengths from entire stock Vt price:
Damask, bleached and cream,

quality, Friday, yard
Huck Towels, 22x46 inch, heavy

quality, each
Bedepreads, full-size- , 79c regularly,

Friday, each B9o
Muslin, unbleached, heavy, durable

9c 6Mo
Pillow Cases, inch, usually 14

cents,' IOho
Bleached Sheeting, 26c regularly

MOST 'AMAZING SACRIFICE

Robes
Embroidered Robes

An assortment of exquisite foreign creations in elaborate designs.
It's a clean of a stock last year. now a
Iosb to a quick clearance. They allow for a diversity of

in their making and will prove very effective evening and
dinner Friday is set as day for disposal. Note
reductions: '

. $89.00

$19

Oxfords, pairs.

$75.00

XOBES
reduced to

$12

clean up of
and Qrt

all

and

K 12.60 for
It

and Oxfords,

high
grade. $4

for ..i Jp.iO

grade,

f

$49.00

&OBES

$9.00

$5

Broadcloth

$30.00

K.OBEB

$4.50

Fancy Silks 2j9c
remnants,
year's stock,

tatXe'as, failles, cygne.
2Qfchia,

yoiitfi; Silas,
cream,

Qualities

BitAliss Lawns,
fabrics colorings,

Cotton Voiles, fancy
Qualities, closing

Friday Corset Special
Regular Dollar Values

This announcement should crowd department every minute
day. These corsets extreme lengths, wonderfully good

values. corsets that't wear,
giving every satisfaction; or coutll, sizes, supporters at-
tached ,

Bennett's Grocery Always Serves You
Best. Extras for Friday and Saturday

of
per

Bennett's J5o

2 c
lb.

lb.
68c

lb.
. Slf

lb. 19o
white yel-

low, lbs 180
lb.

and 10

for
ned

for 80o
per... loo

C"ntnl
lb. can for ...

'0
2

stamns.
4

. . . . ,

n

of

a

6

0

Co.

shape, Q

. . .

100

w

.

'

OF
All '

36o
19o

lOo

at,

for

for

for 180

up

Odds and and all
Urt of silk

peau d
km'j silk, crepe

etc, etc., at, yard

t colors,
tan, Wue, green, SJ

.etc.,

and nice
w

and 12 He sort,
for

and 20o
out, Oryard

the of
the are not but

1.00 for It. Just the for house
all

69

Pride Flour
sack
per 30o

Teas,
Teas,

..4U

BSo

lbs.
Bleck

Soup.
cans,

stip

short

42x36

ends,
overs

light pink,

5oc

thin,
good

loc

plain

per

C9c,

Capitol Extracts. bot-
tle, for 18o

and 20 stamps.
Jap Klce, To 6

pounds for 85o
Peanut Butter, 2 Jars SOo

and 10 stamps.
Diamond C Uoap, nine

bars, for S6o
Hard Water Toilet Soap,

6 cakes for 8 So
Haarman's Malt and Cid-

er Vinegar, pt. bot. lOo
and & stamps.

Snlder's Pork and Beans,
large, for SOo

and 20 stamps.
Tea Garden Preserves,

30c Jara, for SOo
Macaroni. Star and Crr- -

cent, 8 for 8Bo
and stumps.

Cheese, Full Cream, at.
per pound . .860

and stamps.
Cheese, Virginia 8wl,

pound 8So
and 10 stamps.

Ksro Table Byrup, per
can 10

and 6 stamps.

a a vi

reduced to

Crackers,
package

reduced to

,.-.- de

in

10

10

assorted.
and 10 atJLinnit.

5c

batiste

quality,

per
luo

Crackers, Iteu's Ajiu
Biscuit, i pkgs. for looand 10 stamps.

Cookies, Cream Honey
Cookies, per lb. ...laoQalllard Olive Oil, per
bottle 84

and 20 stamps.
Starch Special, Sliver

Gloss, pkgs....aooQhlrdeill Chocolate, lb.
can for 3oo
and 10 stamps andpkg. Flicks Fre.Snlder's Catsup, pint
bottle for 83

and 10 stamps.
Wiggle Stick Bluing. I

lain sticks 86
and 10 stamps.

Monarch Cut Asparagus
for 86o

and 10 stamps.
Roll Mop Herring, rer

can 80o
Bismarck Herring, pr

can 30o
and 20 stamps.

toTKriwrtrmrmtmi1- m',mim'' m- - mm fa;.; jo.. .b.jbt.jui

with its score of special offerings presents matchless sav-

ing opportunities to the buyer, in many lines.
A BARGAIN DAY IN FACT AS WELL AS NAME. -

Read Every
Item and

Compare ,

the Prices.

My
THE RELIABLE STORE

Over 5,000 Yards of

You'll
Spe-

cials Extra

Just received from the lending looms of America nt the low-

est prices ever offered on the same class of merchandise in
the west.

COTTON GOODS Percales, Prints, Ginghams, Shaker.!
Outing Flannelettes, Batistes, Orgau-dies- ,

Quilting Hobes, Art Ticking, Cretonnes, 53a teens,
Silkolines, etc.: .

Lot 1 5c Lot 2 7V&C Lot 3 . . . . . 8V2C
Lot 4 10c I Lot 5 .: .Z-,12V-

LINENS Table linens of all description, Irsh, Scotch,'
German and fine mercerized, on sale Friday in 5 big lots
at, yard ; 25c 39c 49e 59c and 75c

1,000 REMNANTS OF TOWELING, 800 yards of Sheeting.:
and 50 dozen Towels will be closed Friday in Domestic"
Room, at ABOUT HALF

Six Special Time Dur- - I Four Special Time Sale3
ing the Forenoon. j During the Afternoon.

DRESS SKIRTS
Regular values to ?5, In domestic

room Friday, at
each ..$3.98 $2.08 $1.98

75c Dressing Sacques 39c
Don't Miss These Friday.

Children's Wash Dresses
That Bold to 1. B0, at Q51 35t

Children's Gingham Aprons
Well worth 60 cents, on Bale Fri-

day, at 19

SILK DRESSES
That sold to $15.00, splendid as-

sortment, Friday, at, choice $5

LONG SILK COATS
Values to f 12.50 Friday,' choice,
at $3.98

CRAVENETTE COATS
Garments worth f 7. 50, on sale

Friday, at $2.95
'

TAILORED SUITS
Well worth $15.00, Friday, at,

choice $7.50

HOUSE DRESSES
Worth $1.50 and $2100, at 05

Heatherbloom Underskirts
Regular values $1.00, in Friday's

sale, at ; 50J

FRIDAY MONEY SAVERS
' IN OUR GROCERY

DEPARTMENT
9 pounds Best Rolled Oats for ..26o
8 poudns White or Yellow Cornnieal

for 16c
9 bars Diamond "C" or Beat 'Em All

. Soap for 26c
6 pounds Pearl Barley, Hominy or
Farina for 26c
On Time Starch, pound package 4o
5 pound can Red Kidney Beans ..10o
Pint Bottles Tomato Catsup ....8Hc
6 bars Fels' Naptha' Soap." for'.'. 26c
Quart bottles Crosse & Blackweli

Vinegar for 23c
26 cent bottle. Purs Fruit Jama 20o
Golden Santos Coffee, pound ....16o
II. B. C. Special Blend Coffee ..SOo
A Blended Tea for Iced Tea, worth

tOc pound, only 35c
Tea Slf tings,' pound 12o
Grape Nuts, package ...10c
Quart bottles Duffy's Grape Juice

for 26o

VEGETABLE SEPAJtTsCEET
8 bunches Parsley for ...6o

heads new Cabbage for lOo
2 Baking Bquash for 6o
5 stalks fresh Celery for 10c
Green Peppers, dozen ...10c
Large Cucumbers, dozen 10c
6 bunches Radishes for 6c
Fresh Wax or Green Beans, lb. 7Ho
4 bunches Beets for :..6o
4 bunches Carrots for Bo
Fresh Roasted Peanuts. Quart ....6c
New Jersey Sweet Potatoes, lb. 6a
Lemons, dozen 20c, Hoc and SOo
Large, juicy Bananas, dozen ...,16c

DOflT
FORGET

(MYDEN'S FIRST "

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Low Fare Summer Tour
Via

TO-ATL-

CITY
AND OTHER SEA SHORE

RESORTS
NEW YORK, BOSTON

AND

NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Tickets on Bale Dally Until Sept. 8Uth

LONG RETURN LIMIT-LJbera- l

Stop-Ov- er Prlvilegea

for further particulars address
w. a. raasTOar. . v. avutiw,

T. P-- A--. Chicago G. P. A... Chicago.

A BEE
WANT AD
will rent ,iat vacant bouse, fill
those vacant rooms, or seoare
boarders en short not e, at very
mall oost to you. Try It.

rnnn I" ft If Weak end nervous men1 JJU lull wnu flnd th,ir power to
NTDVFS work and youthful vigorllblVibu gon as a result of over
work or mental exertion should take
BKAT'S NEHVB FOOD PILLS. They
will make you eat and sleep and be a
wan again.

tl Bog. t Boxee II K0 by Mall.
IKUHil at MeCOsTaTCIlX. OB DO OOs

tfc. let!: and Dodge atresia.
OWL DStlO 00ao. aad grur sua Omaha. ,

8

Find
These

ordinary J "V
Values.

Ends

Flannels, Flannels,

Sales

$1.25 FOULARD3 49c v

A general clearance., of oil dress
lengths, including celebrated
"Spot, Proof," the season's oeat
colors and designs, worth, up to
$1.25 yard, at one price,, choice,
per yard 49t?

$1.25 Black Taffetas 75c
Oil boiled, 36 inches Wide", a great

snap Friday.

$1.00 PONGEES 69c
36 inches wide, In the natural col-

or, a delightful value for Friday.

59c Washable Jap Silk
27 Inches wide, in black or whjl",

Friday, yard ...... v . . .3J

Pongees, Foulards, Taffetas,
Messalines, Royal Brilliant
and Tussah Silks, waist
and dress lengths, in domestic
room at, yard. .19 and 35

REMNANTS OF WOOL
DRESS GOODS

Henriettas, Serges, Fancies, Tail-
or Suitings, black and colors,
worth from 75c to $2.00, In 7

lots:
OXE SQUARE

Per Yard 15 18t d 25
ANOTHER SQUARE

Yard 39j 491 59 and 75

BOYS' SHIRTS
76c to $1.50 values In light,

medium or dark colors, with or
without collars, every shirt war-
ranted perfect and fast colors;

. all sizes at, ea-2- and 4Qt

MEN'S SHIRTS .

$1.00 and $1.50 values 49c new-
est styles, colors and patterns,
made with or without collars,
every shirt warranted perfect-s- ale

pi Ice, Friday 49

35c UNDERWEAR 15c
Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers, in

all sizes, for men or boys,-al- l

. perfect goods, worth ,35c gar-
ment, at . '.15?

MEN'S SHAW KN.IT SOX
per pair ...i..12H?
LADIES' GAUZE VESTS

Regular values to 25c,' In white,
pink or blue, regular, and extra
sizes on sale In three lots at,
each 7Wtf 9 13W

LADIES' UNION SUITS
60c values, regular and extra

sizes Friday sale price... 25

TRY

WASHINGTON

PAYO

JETTER BREWING CO.,

Float No. 8. 30th tad Y Street!

Sooth Omaha. Nebraska

tOsTIUlk4Kr BXBTKtBUTSaSl
Omaha

mvao r. iii.z,
1384 Douglas Street,

raeaast Douglas 1648. Zna.

ontb Omaha t
WaC. JBTTi:.

' 8603 V ne

Bo. 808
Zed,

j i

the

i

Council Bluff si
Z.BO. snOHCLL

1013 atala at.
Bot rhones. 80

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

Is the Leading, Agricultural
of the West, Authorl(r
Alt Matters Pertaining to I He

Farm er Ranch, tl av Veaur.


